
inbound goods receipt to invoice

A day in the week of SAP system users involves many different processes. Because of the number of 
departments involved as well as the repetitive nature of these processes, incorrectly entered information can 
cause significant delays to the overall product flow. The inbound goods receipt to invoice document contains 
important information relating to the inbound delivery process, such as product, quantity, vendor, and 
more. UiPath RPA automating the creation of inbound goods receipt to invoices can ensure timely product 
receipt, accurate data entry, and cost savings.

The inbound goods receipt to invoice requires that the Purchase Order and Shipping and Receiving teams 
work closely together:  

Database-wide integration so that quantities 
and product location match-up between 
warehouse and SAP database

Reducing human error and potential 
for company losses

Maintaining accuracy for Shipping and 
Receiving team as well as customer 
service agents 

Reducing workload stress on employees 
due to high volume of deliveries

RPA IN SAP/MANUFACTURING:
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value of a streamlined inbound delivery 
process with robotic process automation 

standardization across departments

Purchase Order for product 
created by Purchase Order 

team

Shipping and Receiving team 
run daily report of shipments 

expected to arrive 

Shipping and Receiving 
team create inbound 

delivery

Shipping and Receiving 
team assign inventory to 

a specific location



Streamlining 
onboarding

Standardizing the process between 
Purchase Order and Shipping and 

Receiving teams, resulting in higher 
interdepartmental efficiency

Emotional relief on employees, 
as highly repetitive process can 

take an emotional toll

rpa automating the inbound goods receipt to 
invoice creation results in:
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about
neostella
Neostella is a global automation consulting, implementation 
and custom development firm. We take a customer-centric 
approach with our automation services and will work 
closely with your team to identify opportunities for better 
efficiency, to refine your processes, and to create unique 
solutions designed to meet your business needs. With office 
locations in North America, South America, Europe and 
Asia, our global team offers ongoing 24/7 support, ensuring 
long-term success after you go live.


